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Samhain Publishing Ltd, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Hit the erotic jackpot. Hot in the
City, Book 2 Diana Marsh is trying to change her wicked ways. She s even dating a guy everyone
agrees is prime husband material-conservative and boring, everything her family could wish for.
There s only one secret vice left to eliminate: Marc Davenport, the super-sexy co-worker she s been
flirting with online. A business trip to Las Vegas is her opportunity to do just that, to sow the last of
her wild oats with Marc before retiring behind the white picket fence. And where better than the
ultra-erotic playground of Sin City? A new job awaits Marc in France, and a casual fling with Diana is
the perfect send-off-together they indulge in every conceivable hot and scintillating fantasy the
town has to offer. Even if her resolve to turn off her sensual nature bothers Marc, he reminds
himself that their naughty games are only temporary and she s a determined woman with a plan.
However, when the two are ripped apart without warning, all bets are off. To Marc,...
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not simple to begin on reading but really enjoyable to read through. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a worth
reading. You may like how the author publish this ebook.
-- Demetrius Buckridge-- Demetrius Buckridge

This book may be really worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is really basic but excitement inside the 50 % in the pdf. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i encouraged this publication to learn.
-- Curtis Bartell-- Curtis Bartell
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